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Edited by Paul J. Spaeth

It's like a bird of the marshes that a spirit flies.
- Robert Lax
The friendship between Robert Lax and Moschos Lagouvardos is one of the longest and closest of
any that La.x had in Greece. The two met when Bob was fi rst living on the island of Kalymnos,
before he had moved to Patmos. Mosclws had come to the island in 1968 and stayed for/our years
working in the judicial system. After Bob moved to Patmos, Moschos visited him there every year
and often would see him when Bob came to Athens for various reasons. Moschos has translated a
number of the writings of Robert Lax into Greek, and his photographs of u1x have appeared in
various publications. Moschos referred to Lax as Roberto, as did oth er Europeans. - Paul J.
Spaeth
Roberto li ved in an old house near the sea. He had not yet rented the house at the top of the h ill
at San Stefano yet. It was a damp, two-story house in a narrow street that led to the sea. From the
balcony you could see a few other two-story ho uses, a vacant lot dotted with some trees (salt trees),
and the coastal road with the sea on one side and the mountains of Kos rising on the other. Even
though it was damp, the house was very nice and peaceful given that the narrow street had no traffic
from vehicles.
During the winter months the street was flooded with water since it was continually sprayed by
the waves. I can hardly recall that road ever being dry except during the summer, and then the salt
that was left would eat away at the thresholds of the houses. In winter my socks were always as wet
as my shoes, and that was because my shoes
had holes in them. I did not care so much about
the way my clothes were, but Roberto did not
care about the way he dressed at all. He wore
whatever his friends sent him. His unkemptness
was part of his c harm. He was attracti ve no
matter what he wore. One wi nter he wore white
shoes that were in stark contrast to the black of
his trousers. Roberto was so simple, so sincere,
so unaffected and real th at we loved him even in
hi s shabbiness. A friend of ours named Kostas
Voyatzis drew a picture of him wearing a pair of
huge, circus- li ke shoes. Hi s shoes were his
trademark.

Moschos Lagouvardos (I.) with Robert Lax
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"Love everyone and all things." he told me in his last phone call from Patmos, just a few months
before his death. He always had a cheerful disposition for everyone, and a love in his soul even for
inanimate things. In the beginning I wondered whether he saw the world as perfect. Maybe he only
saw things as he wanted them to be. But then again he always said that we rely on that which is in
this world; in other words, we rely on material reality.
He liked to travel. Even in his old age he took long trips , whether to visit friends, to attend to the
publishing of his books, to be present at exhibitions of his works, or to read his poetry before an
audience. Once or twice a year he went to Athens to renew his permit of temporary residency, or to
have his teeth fixed at Doctor Kounelaki 's. While in Athens he would usually stay at the Veto Hotel,
an old but clean hotel on Lykourgos Street just behind Omonia Square. The people of the hotel staff
were his friends. Because they liked him so much they even treated me in a friendly way, always
smiling and eager to inform me as to whether he was up in his room or not.
Roberto was like a migratory bird, traveling for the most part with only what was on his back. He
had no possessions other than an old sack which contained the Psalms of David and the Book of
Isaiah from the Bible, some underwear and shirts. The shirts were usually wrinkled, but they were
clean. Sometimes, though, the clean would get mixed with what had been worn and the sack did not
smell very nice. But that did not bother me since I was unkempt and careless with my clothes also.
I had not learned to travel with the bare necessities, or rather I did not know exactly what the bare
necessities for a trip were. Roberto had the things that the sack contained written down: toothbrush ,
toothpaste, underwear, socks, shirts and sweaters. He kept his copy of the Psalms at his bedside.
His favorite line at the time was, "Let us sing new hymns to God."
I was never bothered by Roberto's dirty laundry or appearance because he seemed that idyllic to
me. The most important thing in the world for Roberto was the beauty of God. Through him the
beauty of the presence of God touched me to the core. It never mattered to him that he could not find
somebody who thought as he did. He loved everyone as individuals in their own right, for their own
uniqueness. It was natural for him to love beauty and wisdom in the same way.
He thought it was funny when he saw the things to which people were attached, and thought it
was strange to see the prejudices they held. But he would do this without looking down on anybody.
He saw God in everyone. He had a sense of understanding and felt sadness for the bad person. But
a bad word never left his mouth about any human being, or even about any thing.
As far as Roberto's day-to-day life is concerned, it was eventful. He always watched where he
was walking because he was so clumsy. He often laughed at his clumsiness. He never did anything
mechanically or absent-mindedly.
I liked it that Roberto was happy in whatever he did and wherever he was. He wou ld never look
for a reason to start an argument. He was at peace with himself. He had God's Grace within him.
In the morning while in Athens, we would take our breakfast at a confectionary where yogurt with
honey and warm milk, or fried eggs were on the menu. Roberto knew all the waiters. We usually sat
at the table where a friend of his waited on us. Roberto knew where he was from , all about his family
and other details about his life.
I was easi ly distracted by many things because I had not freed my mind as Roberto had. Only
when one's mind is free can thoughts be calm, bright and happy. "It is only when we are calm and we
take things slowly that our vision grows." He told me this on the phone a few months before his last
trip to America. I had never heard Roberto speak with such emotion before. He spoke as if his breath
had been taken away.
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During the final years of his life he seemed 10 II\ e like an old hermll, a lone and far from his family
on the other side of the world. It was only v. llh great difficu lty that he was able to cl imb the steps
lead ing to the top of the hil l where his house v. as situated. So he did not often go d own to the harbor,
as had been his usua l routine. to meet his friend::. at th e docks, 10 do his shopping, to go to the postoffice, to see the fishing-boats from Ka lymnos and speak to the fis hermen, or to take a wa lk by the
sea. That wa lk was, I believe, what he missed most. His o nly solace was his writing, his prayer-life
and staring out to the sea. The ever-changing clements of the light and the sea breezes were what
gave him life.
A neighbor would bring him food, and there were fr iends to help him. T hey helped with
correspondence and transcribed his manuscripts onto a computer that had been given to him. H e no
longer wou ld write his add ress on envelopes or postcards in that uniq ue way of hi s. 1 was glad that
he had fo und good people to he lp him. But what he th rived o n was his walk by the sea a nd the
contact he had wi th o thers fro m the island. He k new everyone by name. He asked th em abo ut their
fami lies. He would send something to those who were ill . He was sincerely friend ly to everyone, and
everyone in return showed the love they had for him. T hey sensed th at for Roberto that isla nd was
hi s island, exactl y as it was fo r them: their place, the ir native land. He woul d become as nosta lgic as
the is la nde rs themselves when it came to ta lki ng about Patmos. Whe n he went abroad, even for a
sho rt whil e, he would send me postcard s tell ing me how homesick he was fo r the is land.
T he piece of clothin g that suited him most was a bl ue sweater. I had o nce given him a beautiful
blue sweater that looked good o n him. In thanking me he to ld me that hi s friend Ed Rice, who was on
Ka lymnos at th at time, li ked it a lo t. Rice had j ust fini shed writing a book o n the ir mutua l friend
T ho mas Merto n and was plann ing to go on to Ind ia (or had just returned ). On o ne o f the last pages
he had a lovely pho to of Roberto looking out to sea; the captio n read, "Robert Lax wai ted in Greece
fo r Merto n to finish his tri p."
Roberto admired Ed Rice. Rice was as graceful in his movements as Roberto was cl umsy. R o berto
saw Rice as some thi ng o f a craftsman. Whatever he handled , he did so with intens ity: a person who
would be good at anything he tried. I re membe r a time wh e n the th ree of us were s itting together at
the confectionery be lo nging to Ro berto's frie nd Youros. Ro berto was ta lking abo ut the pro ble ms he
was having with his work during that pa rticular pe riod . I told them of the a nxiety I felt when I climbed
to the bench in o rder to try cases (still being a ne w j udge at the time). Ri ce said, " Drink a little wine
beforeha nd , a nd everything w ill be fine."
A ltho ugh he li ved alone, a lmost hermit-like, he was no t isolated. He had in a sense left the world,
but he d id no t stay in his ho use except when he was ill, o r w hen he was w riting. H e could no t stand
bei ng confined to o ne place. Maybe that was the reason he did not become a monk, but chose rather
to be "a mo nk of the world ." Whe n he was not a ble to take walks or travel anymo re he did no t w ish
to live. This is w hat was to ld to me by his Germa n arti st friend Barbara [Ulmer] over the pho ne.
"I saw your friend , the poet, by chance o n Patmos," my colleague told me happily a fte r her
pil grimage to the island of Saint John. "It was he. It canno t have been a nyone but he. I recognized
the man fro m your descriptions. I saw th is ta ll, upright person dressed in white coming fro m the sea
by way o f a small beac h, wearing a straw hat and holding a lo ng stick in hi s hand. He looked like an
a ncient prophet." Th at was he, I said to myself. ''He was li ke a person fro m another w o rld,"
co nt inued my colleague. " I w ill never fo rget tha t scene if for no o ther reason than knowi ng th e love
a nd ad miratio n you ho ld for your fr ie nd."
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Roberto believed that it was impossible to remain calm and at peace if he did not keep his distance
from wome n. He would tell me about how pass ion wanes as the years go by. He said that there is a
story about an old ascetic that was asked by o ne of his fol lowers whe re he wished to be taken.
"Anywhere," answered the o ld man, "as long as there are no women the re."
Roberto had all the virtues of a monk: celibacy, solitude and being oblivious to his own personal
needs. Celibacy: with the hope of maintai ning his faculties at peak condition without distract ions
and in so doing keepin g his heart free from all impure longings. Solitude: through the myri ad
diffi culties he suffered by living alo ne in a di stant country. Being oblivious to his own personal
needs: th rough his self-imposed po verty and physical depri vation, thus restri cting himself to only
the bare essentials and not clinging even to his few belongings.
We would often sit at the coffee shop by the harbor in silence, happy with the breezy light of the
mo rn ing, with the freshness of the sea, with the air that seemed to be ali ve. Roberto would sit airily
in his chair. He rested his ha nd in that c haracteristic way of his, the way th at made his hands a poem.
"Art," he says, "makes all things bright." Roberto was never less than serious in his moods or his
movements. He was always on a spiritual hi gh thanks to his purity of heart. E ven though he had a
slight case of clumsiness due to his being tall, he always stepped lightl y. His inner world and his
awareness endowed Roberto with an exquisite softness. He himself was that art which he had just
talked about that afternoon. He touched the earth as if he were nothing more than a tender look.
He rarely sat for long in the coffee shop. He usually took walks along the pier. He never drank
alcohol, nor did he drink coffee, and of course smoking was not even under discussion. I had asked
him once if he had ever smoked and, if I remember correctly, he told me that he had whe n he was a
university student. Roberto drank ho t chocolate or mountain-tea (sage).
Once a confectioner had called us over to treat us to some ice cream. Because of his insistence
I accepted so as not to insult him. I included Roberto as well, who was always wary of the Greeks'
impulsiveness. But I realized my mistake when I put the first spoonful into my mouth. The ice cream
was awful. It was not only that it tasted bad; we were afraid it might have actually gone bad. We both
broke out in a cold sweat as we looked at the overfilled bo wls. We dropped as much as we could
between our legs. But the confectioner had sat between us and was watching us as we forced down
most of the ice cream. Because of all this Roberto was in a sweat. His diet was something he was
very careful about. Thankfully, we did not get sick. The ice cream had not gone bad; it simply did not
taste good. In the end we laughed our heads off over that incident.
I would travel long distances to meet Roberto. I joyfully raced to Athens the mo ment he informed
me that he was there. As I said, Roberto would stay at a hotel behind Omonia Square. During the day
he used to leave his door slightly open. "Roberto," I would whisper from the hallway. "Yes,
Moschos," he would answer in the humorous voice he had, "Come in. We are here." Our meetings
in Athens were the same as the ones we had daily on Kalymnos years before. It was as if time had not
gone by si nce then, as if we had been together only a few hours before and now we were to continue
our conversation. The time that had gone by was of no consequence. The feeling of each other's
presence was constant. "You are always here," he would write in hi s letters, even when he was in
Marsei lles or Teneriffe.
One day I showed him a photograph of Walt Whitman sitting in an armchair in the middle of a
room that was awash in a sea of paper. He was very old, with a th ick, snowy-white beard. His eyes
were those of a desperate man. How could those eyes not be desperate when they looked over that
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mountain of paper? In contrast Roberto loved hi s work area to be organized. "Put your table in
order" was one of h is operating principles. He had two large tables in his room in the house in San
Stefano. The largest was usually covered with letters from friends. T he other was covered with p iles
of smaller objects such as pencils, paper, paper clips, erasers, pencil sharpeners, stic ky- tape, staplers,
rubber-bands, etc. The table with his typewriter was at the other house on the road leading to Brosta
which he had rented only with the intention of writing there.
I o nce told him that one night I woke up frightened because I was alone in my room. He rep lied
that he also woke up scared that night, but scared that l was not alone! He a lways fo und a humorous
answer for everything in the same way that circus clowns make you laug h by the things they do.
Roberto knew very wel l my way of thi nking, since I am a person who thi nks out loud . So he was often
able to make me laugh at his jokes. I feared bei ng alo ne, whereas he enj oyed it. He was never bored
when he was a lone in hi s roo m. He usua ll y prayed or wrote.
In A thens, where we had met fo r the last time in the spring of I 992, we stayed in the Minerva H otel
on Stad iou Street. The hote l was being c leaned and a ll the mattresses were in the hallway. Neither
of us was in a good mood. Roberto was wearing a white hat, yellowed w ith wear, and a white summer
j acket. It was the fi rst time I had ever seen Roberto wearing something th at didn 't s uit him at all. He
had lost weight and hi s dark eyes had a strange gleam in the m. T hat soft, golde n li g ht that rad ia ted
from Roberto was gone. That was the only time we experie nced some unpleasantness while ta lking,
the first ti me that I fe lt Roberto suffer. "Tell me some thing I do no t know yet," he asked me despairingly.
Whe n I said that I thought th at love was no t a ll yo u need, and that all s piritual roads did not lead to
salvatio n, he grew somewhat a nnoyed and distressed . He could not think of anything funn y to take
away the cloud that hung over our conversation. B ut Roberto was always po lite and considerate. It
did not help that it was mi d-day and it was so hot in the hotel roo m that o ur clothes were stuck to our
bodies.
R oberto loved the circus. The beauty o f the c ircus was in the j ourney, in the constant, interchang ing
place s, in the e ndl ess putting up and talcing down of the big to p. He loved the acrobats, the clowns,
the lovel y faces of the c hildre n w ith excitement in their eyes, a nd the music. T he end of o ne
performance is the beginning of another. Leaving o ne town behind leads to a rri ving in the next. The
people in the aud ience are always concentrat ing all their stre ngth o n the wisdom and beauty of the
performa nces. Ro berto fe lt th at the c ircus was a never-e nd ing cycle fo unded on the strength that
comes from wisdo m, and the wisdo m found in beauty, and the love of the soul in search of its
beloved .
Roberto did not believe that there was any fu nda mental d ifference between the R oman Catholic
and Greek Orthodox Churc h. The onl y real difference that he could see was in who headed up the
C hurc h. This was no t a positio n that I co uld full y agree with , altho ug h some people o n the isla nd
tended to Jean towards his way of thin king.
Friends of hi s would come fro m all corners of the world to visit him . M ost were poets, writers,
painters, or scul ptors. There were people like his o ld friend Ed Rice, Jim H arfo rd and his fa mily, the
English poet and publisher David Kilburn, the A me rican poet John La nd ry, or To una, a female poet
fro m Tunisia. O nce whe n Be ngt Hagstrom from Sweden had come to visit, Roberto had to leave the
island unexpectedly. Bengt was very sad at not hav ing seen him. "He is 1ike a fa ther to me," he had
said. Sometimes his American fr iend Jean would come to vis it.
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He had many friends. His correspondence was immense. It is worth com menting that he managed
to answer the myriad of letters that he received. I sometimes helped him put his correspondence in
o rder. I felt sorry fo r him being drowned in so many letters. On one such occasion we got many large
envelopes from a photographer acquainta nce of his. red envelopes made of thick cardboard. On the
outside of the envelope we wrote the name of the friend he was writing to, a nd we wou ld file th e
a nswered letters in there. The un answered le tte rs were left o n a large tabl e until Roberto could get
around to them . There were over seventy such envelopes laid upright in a big, woode n trunk
dressed wi th blue sheet-brass. Almost every day he would go to the post office in order to send a
pile of letters a nd pick up another such pile.
Being aware of the amount of his correspondence, I begged him when I left not to write to me. But
he sent me many, many letters, which I have saved in thei r envelopes as a beloved treasure. "Just
write me a few lines instead of a long letter so that you do not get tired," I told him. But every one of
Roberto's lines was expressive. He wrote every line conscientiously and he enjoyed doing so. His
drawing went hand in hand with his writing. He wrote ever so slowly as if with his very soul. The
ruling of each line, and the writing of every symbol of the alphabet was attac hed to deep, whole,
cheerful breathing. That writing/drawing was something that kept him at peace both mentally and
spiritually.
I knew that the sketches and drawings soothed him and that is why I asked him to send me letters
composed of drawings that expressed feelings, instead of words and phrases. As for answering
le tters from friends, I to ld him to write some kind of newsletter that could be copied and sent to
everyone. But he did not want that. I suggested that he should at least write letters as sho rt as his
poems.
Greeks love things that are small whereas large things are thought to be barbaric. Roberto adored
the small. To produce that which is small and light-hearted was the rule of both his life and his art.
The large, the heavy (especially something that had a somber mood) was something he loathed.
Wei ght for him was like a great evil. "Art teaches us to li ve without burden," Roberto would often
say. This lightness he tho ught to be an angelic characteristic. He saw life as a journey where the wi ll
of God would be done in the end. "Do what you can," he said, "and the rest is the work of a ngels."
Thomas Merton, his friend and brother, died the year Roberto was waiting for him to visit the
island. But Roberto had many close friends. Even though Roberto never married, and so did not
have a fami ly of his own, the whole world was like a fami ly to him. He cared for them all and he knew
what it meant to love them all.
The dean at a college where he had once taught for a whi le had asked Roberto to change the way
he graded. Roberto had g iven hi gh marks to all his students, deeming their performance excellent in
accordance with their abi lities. He did not compare one student to another. He respected each
person's individuality. He believed that there were no impartial cri teria as far as judging people was
concerned. In handi ng in his resignation Roberto had told the dean that he should change his
thinking instead of asking that the marks be changed.
Roberto was an existe ntialist of sorts. He ignored theories and based all his thought and actions
on the most vital of emotio ns. He would often quote the teachings of prophets or poets, but rarely
would he ment ion philosophers except for Plato or the Fathers of the C hurch. He knew that he was
not mistaken as far as hi s own self-wo rth went. He had dedicated hi s whole life to poetry. I believe
that he did the same thing with life as he did with art. "S impl y to cont inue writing," he would say,
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.. simply to continue li ving." And through prayer he did so. The quality of his prayers was not
dependent on himself. He was in search of pure prayer and a free mind.
Fishermen, divers, sailors, captains, acrobats, jugglers and musicians were his favorites. He saw
elements and qualities which he admired in both the circus and the sea. But above all he loved quiet,
order and spareness - the bare essentials that could be found on any small fishing boat where
everything was in its proper place. The fishermen all loved him, and he knew them all by their first
names. He would occasionally go with them on excursions, even though some of these trips were
somewhat dangerous.
"How is life in New York City?" Roberto's father would ask him when he was studying there. "It's
like everyone's in an orgy and they only care about you if you're crazy." "At your age, whichever
city you lived in, you would feel the same," replied his father.
I once received a card from Roberto from Teneriffe where he was staying at his friend Ramon's
farm in order to get a taste of country life. Roberto had never worked with his hands before; he had
never done manual labor. And when he actually did try, what ensued was something that resembled
the actions of a clown at the circus, or something from a )'...aurel and Hardy movie. Ramon had made
him responsible for the care of a cow. Roberto wrote a postcard to me saying that he thought the cow
was in danger.
Roberto loved the way Charlie Chaplin would change failure into success, and the way Buster
Keaton would accept things as they are. Roberto would say that when something happens that
defies understanding you should just shrug your shoulders and carry on.
Roberto maintained his peace, his certainty, his sense of humor and his zest for fun in a permanently
troubled and weary world, because he had the gift of continually feeling the presence of God. There
was no way you could humiliate him because he was so humble to begin with. I wonder if he ever felt
alienation and doubt, if there were days in his life devoid of meaning. I believe that from his younger
years he had a sense of his mission in life. Merton writes in his autobiography The Seven Storey
Mountain that he felt that Roberto was born with the deepest sense of who God was, and that he had
a truer communication with the grace of God than Merton himself had. Roberto never seemed to
wonder who)le was, or where he was, or even what he was doing. He knew why he was alive, and his
life had meaning.
When I left Kalymnos, he would go to the harbor before me. I would find him waiting for me at the
pier. He would fill my pockets with biscuits and sweets. There was part of him that always acted like
an affectionate mother. Whether it was cold, windy or raining, Roberto in his black overcoat and cap
was at the pier. Sometimes wet, sometimes freezing, but always alone. He was always ready to
sacrifice himself for his friends.
He suffered from arthritis. I believe he had chosen to live on Kalymnos because it had one of the
driest climates of all the Greek islands. There is almost nothing green there. He had some type of iron
deficiency. He also had problems with his teeth. But even when ill, he never took to his bed. He Jed
a healthy lifestyle. He went to sleep early and rose early. He prayed, he exercised his body, he kept
to a good diet, he took vitamins, and during the summer he swam for hours in the sea.
Roberto's solitary lifestyle was not the result of isolation, because he loved to be with, and talk to
people. But he needed to be alone for a good part of the day. That necessary silence was what he
needed to write.
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On the night I left Kalymnos for good, I said goodbye to the island that I had li ved on fo r about
four years. My life on Kalymnos was over. Even if! returned I would be nothing but a visitor. I was
sta nding on one side of the deck staring through tearful eyes at the murky waters, the lights twinkling.
He was an angel, a beautiful bird which, when it stretches its wings and flies, you can see just how
incredibly beautiful it really is. "He is the type of person about whom books will be written someday,"
said Catherine Doherty. The people who should be writing about Roberto are Giorgi, Rinio, Limnena,
Maria, Calliope, Michael, Pantelis, Manolis, the Vouros family, Demitrios, Master Nicholas, the
fishermen, the sailors, the divers, but none of them write.
Many years later, at the Planet Cafe, amidst the computers, I si t and write about my friend
while drinking cappuccino. The act of writing is sweet. It makes no difference what happens to the
writing, whether it is read or not read, whether it is published or not. At this time I feel happy writing
because I am writing about Roberto - Roberto who left his friends and family to find a quiet place to
write and pray, Roberto who introduced me to the spirit of Orthodoxy, Roberto through whom I saw
the value of a simple life, composure, placidity, solitude and silence, along with the unspeakable joy of
the continual repetition of the Name of God.

